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The Office of Hawaiian Affairs supports HB 1487 with amendments.

The Department of Public Safety reports that Native Hawaiians
overwhelmingly comprise thirty-nine percent of the prison
population. Data shows that Native Hawaiians are arrested less
than Caucasians, and yet, they are sentenced more than
Caucasians, and other ethnic groups.

Why are Native Hawaiians over-represented in prison? Hawaii State
policies may be racially biased as it imprisons large numbers of
Native Hawaiians. On the United States continent, African
Americans and Latinos are also over-represented in prisons.
Claims of racial disparities can be found in the Justice Policy
Institute, The Vortex, and Barack Obama and Joe Biden,
Strengthening Our Civil Rights and Criminal Justice Laws. These
publications urge for national and state policy reform to an
overwhelming, over-crowded, prejudice criminal justice system.

The proposed study will help uncover the root cause of over
imprisonment. A study is imperative to gather necessary data to
accurately assess the criminal justice system. The study is also
vital to identify improvements needed for programming services,
developing alternative rehabilitation programs, reducing
recidivism rates, and effective cost-savings policy reform. With
accountable data, the study can produce clear recommendations for
mandatory minimums, the three strike laws, drug laws, and
community re-entry programming. This information is greatly
needed for legislation, law makers, and advocates.

When a Hawaiian person is jailed or imprisoned, the impact of
incarceration extends far into families and communities. Keiki
are left without their natural caregivers, kupuna must now care
for their grandchildren, and the community loses its vitality of
productive citizenship. In short, Hawaii's culture begins to
deteriorate as its people become displaced, hidden, and removed
from its environment.

Similar to HB 1487, OHA introduced HCR 27 to conduct a study of
the disparate treatment in Hawaii's criminal justice system. We
would prefer the language of HCR 27 to be considered. First,
allow OHA to use its discretion to allow appropriate agencies and
organi~ations not listed to participate in the study. Second,
request that all agencies involved in Hawaii's criminal justice



system, provide full cooperation and relevant data to OHA, and
its consultants for the planning and implementation of the study.

OHA would like to support HB 1487 with amendments. Mahalo nui loa
for allowing us to provide testimony.
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Testimony ofthe ACLU ofHawaii in Support ofHB 1487, Relating to
Public Safety

Dear Chair Hanohano and Members of the Committee on Public Safety:

The American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii ("ACLU of Hawaii") writes in strong
support ofHB 1487, which requires the Office of Hawaiian Affairs to conduct a study on the
disparate treatment of native Hawaiians and other groups in Hawaii's criminal justice system.

As evidenced in a recent informational briefing, native Hawaiians are disproportionately
represented in prison. Studying the reasons why these disparities exist is the first step towards
ensuring that our criminal justice system operates in an even-handed and objective manner.

Among other things, this study will help lawmakers identify subjective, rather than
objective, points of decision-making in law enforcement. I Differences in incarceration may have
their inception because of differences in law enforcement officers' decisions to arrest an
individual or issue a warning; detain the individual or let the individual go free; prosecute the
individual for all crimes, lesser-included offenses, or no crimes at all. Differences could arise in
the types of sentences sought (probation, community custody, or incarceration). Differences can
arise in sentencing reports, transfer decisions, and availability ofprison-based programs.
Examining these points of disparity - and then taking concrete steps to make law enforcement
decision-making as objective as possible - has reduced racial disparities in other jurisdictions2

and can do so here in Hawaii.

The mission of the ACLU of Hawaii is to protect the fundamental freedoms enshrined in
the U.S. and State Constitutions. The ACLU of Hawaii fulfills this through legislative, litigation,

I See, e.g., Building Blocks for Youth Initiative, No Turning Back Summary: Promising Approaches to Reducing
Racial and Ethnic Disparities Affecting Youth ofColor in the Justice System (2005), available at
http://www.buildingblocksforyouth.org/noturningback/ntb summary.pdf.
2 -

See id.
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and public education programs statewide. The ACLU of Hawaii is a non-partisan and private
non-profit organization that provides its services at no cost to the public and does not accept
government funds. The ACLU of Hawaii has been serving Hawaii for over 40 years.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

Sincerely,

Daniel M. Gluck
Senior Staff Attorney
ACLU of Hawaii

American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai'i
P.O. Box 3410
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96801
T: 808.522·5900
F: 808.522-5909
E: office@acluhawaiLorg
www.acluhawaii.org



TO: COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY
Rep. Faye Hanohano, Chair
Rep. Henry Aquino, Vice Chair
Thursday, February 5, 2009
9:15 AM
Room 309, Hawaii State Capitol

RE: Testimony in Support of HB 1487 - Disparate Treatment

FROM: African American Lawyers Association
1188 Bishop Street, Suite 1909, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Representative Hanohano:

My name is attorney Daphne Barbee-Wooten representing the African American Lawyers
Association (AALA). AALA supports SB 214 relating to racial impact statements. Racial
disparities in the prison is no joke. It is very real. Nationwide there is disproportionate black
males incarcerated than in the public at large, close to 50%. In Hawaii, there is a disproportionate
of Hawaiians incarcerated. Some states such as Oregon and Iowa have already introduced racial
impact statements which alert the criminal justice system to this problem of racial disparity. See
attached articles, "Racial Impact Statements: Changing Politics to Address Disparities" and "The
Sentencing Project". We only ask that instead of just focusing on Native Hawaiians, that all other
racial groups such as African American, Latinos, Japanese Americans, Chinese Americans,
Filipino Americans, and other ethnicities also be included in this reporting and study.

Dated: Honolulu, Hawaii

, s;:zs ............

Daphne Barbee-Wooten
Attorney at Law



BY MARC MAUER

I
G readlOl1 to:i stud: tint cound [owa topped the nd

tion in rl-:iJI dispMlty in tts prIson popul..itiOll. [o'ta
Goycrnor Cnet Cuher to .'\pnl 2008 made history

by signltlg inEJ lJ\\ the nation's tlr,t ptece of ieglsLltion
ro require pOk'i maker, to prepare racial Impact state
ments tor proposed legislatiol1 that J.ffecb ,encencing.
probatLOll or pa~'ole policies. [11 signing the bdl. GOI:"
Culver noted that "{ am commined w making 'lure gov
ernment at all levels reflects our ,hared Ii'alues of fairness
and justice" [n the following months Connecticut and
\Visconsin took similar action

These puliey initiatives COlUe at a moment when the
scale at racial disparity within the crl111lnal Jllstice sys
tem is truly staggering. One of every nine black males
bet\\ieen the ages of 20 and 3--1- tS inca.rcer~tted in prison
or jatl. and one of every three black maks born tOda~,

can expect to do time m stat;; or federal prison it current
trends continue For Hispanic males. the lifetime odds of
imprisonment are one in six. Rates for \vomen are lo\'\'er
overalL but the racial/ethnic disparities are similar.

The ct1ects of high rates of lilcarcermion go beyond
the experience of imprisonment itself, and have broad
conseq uences for both the offender and the corrununity.
A pri.son term results in challenges in gaining employ
ment, reduced li fc:time earnings. and res mctions on
access w various public benefits. Families of otfenders
them,elves experience the shame and stigma of !Dcar
cer:ulon. as well as the loss of financial and emotional
support with a loved one behind bars. And for the c,)m
munity cU large. the challenges of reentry result in high
rates of recidi\'lsm and the consequent COSb of a bur
geoning prison ~ystem.

Thus, we are faced with twin problems in the jllstice
system. Clearly, we need policies and practices that can
work effectively to promok public sat:Cty .-\.t the same
tlme. tt also behooves LlS t,) fmd ways t~) reduce the dis
proportionate nne of incarcer:Eion for people of color.
These are not competlng goals. If we are successful in
addressing crime III J. proJ.ctive ',I;1y. we will be able to re-

;\rlARC i'vlAUER is !he 1_\'2C!ir!l-'e director f..:( T1.e Se!lreHc~'ng Prujecr !11

Itf,·':lsh!n"ion. D. C He r.:: ille '1wfwr Vi RJ.ce [Q [nC:.lfc:::ra,(: c'/nd lire

~':JI!diror of [nvisiblc E'ulli;runenL The Collaeral Cc.t1:ic:quences of
\(JjS [mprisonITl<:nL burl! published h nc: .v.,·~·v p~?SS. H! em I){!

,.:un!r.1cled :u H'!Ctuertj,!:st!nfen.c.ing;:woj'3Ct. ':Jrg

duce high llnpnSOl1l11elH utes: conv;;rsely, by Pl"OtnOtll1g
racial Jllstic::: we 'Nill increase confide:1Ce tn the cnminal
justice jystem 'l.l1d thereby cud public ,dfety effons

Reducll1g minomy rates of confinement is a complex
process. These outcomes r:::sult from 3. complex set of
factol'S, including socIoeconomic disadvanlages. involve
ment in cnminal behavior, resourc;; allocation tn the
crimina! jusllce 'ystem. sentencing poliCIes, limired di
versionary options, and biased decision ma.king among
practitioners. \\Ie can debare the relative contribution ot
each of these factors, but there are few '111110 would dis
pure that each plays ar least some role.

The premise behind racial impact statements is tllar
policies often luve unintended consequences that wOLlld
be best addressed prior to adoption of new iniriarives.
In this sense they are similar to fiscal and emironmen
tal impact statemenrj. Policy makers contemplating ne\\
construction projects or sOClal initiatives routinely con
duct such assessments. which are nO'N widely viewed as
responsible mechanisms of governmem.

Racial impact statements are panicularly important
for criminal justice policy because it is exceedingly dif
ficult (0 rever:ie )enrenclllg policies once they have been
adopted. The classic example in this rega rd is the federal
crack cocaine mandawry sentencing policies. Adopted
in 1986 and 1988. at a time of \\iidespread concern about
this new form of cocaine. the laws were hastily passed
by Cong:ress with virtually no discussion of their poten
tial racial impact. T\\io decades later. the results are in
dud they are liery sobering. ~rore than 80 percent of the
prosecurious for crack (as opposed to powder cocaiue)
offenses h<.lve been of African Americans, far out of pro
portion to the degree that they use the drug, and there
is broad consensus that the penalties are overly puni
tive. (LTS. Sencencing Commission, Cocaiw: and Fedemf
Sentencing POliCY, May 2007 ) But despite the fact that
the U.S. Sen[encing Commission lmended irs guidelines
for erack offenses in 2007. and bipartisan legislation has
been introduced in Congress to scale back the penal
ties, the mandatOry sentencing policies remain in place
today.

Raport3 Off:r Hard Number;
Although in recent yeJ.rs there has been increasing Clt
tenLion to issues of race and ;;riminal justice, t"vo polic:

?'Jolisned :0 ::;:mlnal JtJStlce, '·jolume 13. ·\lumDer .l, Winter 2C09. 9 2QC9 ~merican .3ar Asscc:atlcn, ~eproduced NIH'! :Jermlssion. ,\11 ;/oht., :~c~r",,,....l ...... - "--'
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Scope or racial impact statements
Vvrllk prop,-)~ed :~,J,l~e~ ll, :ienrer:<:ll1::', pulicies l~'e Ehe
mOSE 0bv!'Ju~ declsl-Jli-mak1l1g pOUE J: <.vhi..::h un,vd.[
[dOled ra..::ial ::ilsparllies migh, emel';e, J. 110S[ 0E' pullc:,
JecIslOOs Ol[ olher ;uges ,)C ihe ..:riminClI JustlC~ :i> SEem ·':3.11

dffect Ehe rac;J.Le[hnl":: demognphics at' [he prison pup
!dal!on 1; 'ke:l. These Il1clu.dc ddjCl5LmeOlS to senEen..::in~

guidelines. "[~Uih in sen:enClng" and oEher polIcies EheH
atTcCE leGgEh Jf suy In prisorl, [)arole l'elcase dnd ~eV,)

..:arwn policIes. and "earl:, .. release mecha.nlsms. :iu..:h as
panicipJ.tiOl1 ;0 dn~g: treJ.Emem or other pl':Jg:nms. Con
ceivably. 1 rdCIJ.: :m~aCl Sla[emenE policy cOldd cover
Olie l)r m,xt: ot' lhese decision-making pulnls.

Preparation of I"adal impact statements
Depending all the Juri:idlction, [here are a varie[y ot'
mechanisms dnd .lgencles Ehet[ could be charged with pre
paring raCIal impa..::t s(J[emenrs, These would indllde

• Sentencing Comi771Ssiun.i-In addmon EO [he
federal system, 2l ,taces and the Dis[rict of Co
lumbla cueremly have a sentencing: commISsion
char in mus[ C3.,eS shoLlld be capable at' produc
ing racial im[)a..::t SEaEemeOlS, Generally, these
bodies bave relatively sophisticated da[dbases of
senrencing data and trends. and u,ually conuin
relati'"cly complete intormatloG on race, gender.
i.l!ld otfeme demographics, Some states. includ
in~ ~onh Carolina and Virginia. already main
tain legi,la[ive reqlllremeQ[s th~t[ theIr semenc
ing commissions produce Impact statemelHS to
project an:, effecE:i of new policy on the me of
the prison population. And as described above,
[he Minoe:ioca commission has begun co pro
duce raCIal impac[ assessmenrs as an outgrowth
ot an inremal policy decislon

• 8wJg'!t and Fisca! Agencies-Mclny staEe legisla
live analysts routinely produce fiscal and other
analyses of kgl:il<iElve inniarives. and could be
ddeg:.ued to produce racial impact SE::!.Eemems <is
well.

• Depart/11<?iH5 0/ Correcr iOi'!-StIHe and federal
correcrions agencies now generally have sophis
ticated anal] tical EOots \Vidl which they can pro
duce d~t:likd tOl'ecasts of ~hanges in prison pop
ulations bJsed on setHencing data and [rends, T0
the .:xt~nE Liut their databases contain intocml
[ion on m-:e cmd -:thnicity, it is likely [hal they
could produce raciallmpact st3.Ecmen[S as 'Nell.

Policy implementatioll
Racial impacr staEem~nES sh'..luld be vie\\ed ,lS a mech:l
nism to help guide the de\clopm~nt of Sl)llnd and f:lir
p\)licy, bllt they are nor :in impedimenr EO enacting

changes !Q [he lCl'~i True is. the', repl'eSel1t 'Jtle compo
aenr or' [he: J.t:SC:"l3sion r~g'lrJlng 5enc';I1Clng p0ltC~._ bur
onl;. III cooJunct:on 'Nith oEher "ete'. ant cOl1sidera[lOI1:i.
[n :iome cases.llwmaker'i ll1i:;!l[ eecei:,e nal:,s<~s ll1.Ji"::l[
Lng [h:E-\f,ican -\mer:car1S or other nClcliiethnlc groups
'kould be dl5propomOndtely impacted 0)-' a pcopused
,emenclllg ..:h:1l1ge, Out condude tlUi publIC ,at"ety con
cerns override [hese consideraElons.

[n order to see hO'k thiS nllgl1t play out to [he legisia
Ei",~ Mena. ,..:onsider t\.\o ty pes 0[' proposed \.:lunges. [a

[he Rrs[ eXample, legislators dre::ol1EempLlElng J. sentenc
ing en haQcemeo t [0 school zone drug [ai;"s Ehat penalize
conduct cornmiEteu w!thin j certain dl:itallce of a school
The racialllnpac[ statement provides GaEd lndica[ing that
African A.mericans would be disproportion:uely atfec[ed
by such a change, most likely a:i a result of the dispropor
tionate effect of [hes.: policies on the densely popula[ed
llrban area; where Africao Amencans are more likely EO
reside. [f :i0, then lawmakers need EO assess [he concern
abou t exacerbatmg racial dispari[y with [he goa! of pm
viding greater public safety,

.'\. key aspect of tormuLuing policy in this regal'd
rela[es EO the breadth and effectiveness of [h.: school
zone law. Certainly. 00 ooe ,,\lants drug dealers peddling
narcotics to school childrell on the playground dllring
recess. Bu[ III some stales, [hese laws also provide for
addiEionai penalties for drug transa..::tions between con
senting adults [hat rake place in the middle of [he nighr.
Clearly, these drug sales are illegal. but should pena.l ties
be enhanced if they will disproportionately affec[ Afri
can Americans')

using the public safelY framework. legisLuors miglu
decide that [hey could avoid exacerbating racial dispali[y
and promote better public safety by tailoring [he law i[
self rather than [he punish men t. For ex-ample, [hey coulJ
define the sta[ute ill a more targe[eJ way, specitically fo
cusing on selling dwgs to children on school property.
Such a poli..::y could address lcgitima[e concerns of the
public while also delineaEing distinc[ions in penal ties
[hat would nor adversely affect minotity defendants.

[n a second example. consider a legislative proposal
to enhance mandatOry semences tor robbery convictions.
An impact statement produceJ tor such d proposal might
demonsmue that African .\.mencans wOldd be di,propor
tiona[dy atfected by such a change :J.:l a resul[ of greater
imolvemem in the crime. After reviewing such documen
tatioa. many policy makers wOldd be llkely to place [be
concern for public safety above [he objective of reducing
racial disparity, and proceed wlth adopting the initiaEl',e,
But it l, also conceivable [hal lehri,[a[Ors could use this
clllalysis as an occasion to explore overall in\esunenrs in
public safety For e:umple. ~xtending [he length of time
[hal persons convicted of robcery stJ.y in ptisol1 clearly

---------------
''Jbiisredn :;'m,nal ;usnce, 'ialume Z3. ~umber 1. Wimer 2~C9. 9 ZaC94mencan 3ar ~5scclatJon. ~ecrcduced ,v110 aerClISSlCn 411 'IgnIS CeSer!ed. Tl1!S ,nicr;pancn or lOy partiao ;herear
;nav .1m Je :ooled Jr jissemin3ted :n 30'/ :Ofl1 Jr 'Jy :U1~1 -nears ')r 3mr~d .;, 111 ~Iecrr~mc :1atabas~ Jr :,etrie\/ai ivstam .\llthnllt 'hQ ~ ,..~ ,---
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You can change
federal sentences for

crack cocaine. Click
here

More than 60% of the people in prison are now racial and
ethnic minorities. For Black males in their twenties, 1 in
every 8 is in prison or jail on any given day. These trends
have been intensified by the disproportionate impact of
the "war on drugs," in which three-fourths of all persons
in prison for drug offenses are people of color.

Racial Disparity News

January 27, 2009

OREGON JOINS MOMENTUM, INTRODUCES RACIAL
IMPACT BIll

Oregon Rep, Chip Shields (0) has introduced a raCial Impact bill that
would reqUire lawmakers tu consider tile potential racial or ethnic
impact ut plOposed cnminal Justice legislation. Ttle bill, HB 23')2,
would apply not only to legislation conSidered by the legislature, but
also to ballot measures considered by voters, Oregon JUIIlS a treml of
states recognizing the need for such legislation including Iowa,
IIIln.olS and CUflflecticut, which have re\centl Y adopted such poliCies In
an etfort to alleViate the racial dispan y that eXists In pnsons
nationally.

January 18, 2009 (Birming/rarn News)

"educing Hadal DisjJMlty
in the Criminal Justict=
System: A Manual tor
Practitioners and
Policy makers

DisjJdl·ity t!y Geogl'aphy:
The War on Drugs in
Arnel'ica's Cities

A 25-¥t=ar Quaglllin,,: ThtO
"Wal" On Drugs" and Its
IllljJal:t 011 Americdll
Society

Unevell Justice: State
"ates ot Inccucel'ation bV
Ract= alllt EtlJnicitv

Federal Crack Cocaine
Sentencing
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

watsont@hawaii.edu
Wednesday, February 04,20092:41 PM
PBStestimony
davidr@oha.org
Testimony in Support of HB 1487

February 5, 2009 9:15 am Room 309

Support for HB 1487

Dear Chair Hanohano and Vice Chair Aquino,

I am writing in support of HB 1487. I understand that in these difficult economic times,
funding a study requires a great deal of consideration. Yet, creating fairness and equity in
our criminal justice system would ultimately help our economic situation by reducing costs in
our criminal justice system and keeping good citizens as productive, tax paying members of
our society.

I believe the long term benefits of this study, which can be well done for a reasonable sum,
will greatly outweigh any short-term and nominal economic expense.

Making our criminal justice system fair for all members of our society is too critical an
issue to leave unaddressed any longer.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.

Respectfully submitted,
Trisha Kehaulani Watson, JD, PhD

PO Box 61395
Honolulu, HI 96839
(808) 392-1617
Sent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile
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